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Abstract: The most neglected topic in health protection facilities is the management of the wastes generated by them.
Health hazard wastes are the wastes that are produced from health protection facilities, laboratories, and research
centers, animal test laboratories, mortuary and autopsy centers, blood banks, nursing homes for the elderly, etc. As per
the World Health Organization (WHO), it is been stated that nearly 85% of wastes generated in health protection
sectors are non-hazardous and the rest 15 % is hazardous. Until now we are following manual sorting and handling of
Bio-Medical Wastes (BMW). The purpose of the review is to: (i) evaluate the generation of biomedical wastes; (ii)
analyze methodologies used in biomedical waste management (iii) explain advantages of replacing humans with
robotic arms in health care waste management system (iv) Identify the applications of artificial intelligence in
healthcare sectors (v) explain the application of image processing methodologies in waste segregation and disposal.
The results from various authors give us a detailed explanation of how image processing techniques, neural networks,
and robotics can be applied in healthcare waste management system. These above-mentioned technologies enable us to
gain knowledge about how to prevent disease transmission in healthcare workers as a result of BMW.
Keywords: BMW, robotics, image processing, object recognition, manpower, autonomous waste disposal.
I. INTRODUCTION
All types of wastes generated as a result of medical activities are said to be HealthCare Wastes (HCW). The problems
that occur as a result of biomedical wastes are the most ignored issue. Biomedical waste management is the lowly
prioritized topic always. Whenever someone gets exposed to healthcare wastes it might lead to diseases or injury.

Figure 1 HCW classification based on WHO [1]
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They are causing serious health effects because they possess agents that lead to some serious infection, they may cause
mutations in their genetic information, may contain harmful chemicals and drugs, the substance might emit radiations,
they may lead to sharp inflicted injury as a result of sharps. Fig (1) describes the health care waste classification as per
WHO norms. The wastes are classified because each of them should be disposed of separately. Each type of waste is
made of diverse materials. As per WHO about 15% of health care wastes are hazardous and may contain sharps. If such
wastes are handled by humans themselves, it will lead to severe infection transmission to healthy waste handlers from
the infected or contaminated waste substances. In such scenarios to prevent the transmission of diseases such as AIDS,
Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, in health care workers, we should replace humans with robots.[1]
A. TYPES OF WASTES:
Wastes that are produced from the healthcare facilities are not made of the same type of materials. The basic
classification as per World Health Organization (WHO) is as follows;
•
Infectious waste
•
Pathological waste
•
Sharps waste
•
Chemical waste
•
Pharmaceutical waste
•
Cytotoxic waste
•
Radioactive waste
•
Non-hazardous or general waste
Infectious waste is the waste from the discarded diagnostic samples that might be contaminated with blood and other
bodily fluids, waste from autopsies and infected animals from laboratories containing infectious agents or swabs,
bandages, and disposable medical devices which may be from infected patients. Pathological waste includes body parts,
tissues, organs, and body fluids, parts of the human body, and animal carcasses that are contaminated. Sharps waste is
any waste material that punctures the human's skin falls under this category. Needles, scalpels that are for one-time use,
syringes, blades, etc. Chemical waste is used in reagents and solvents in laboratories, sterilants, and some medical
devices that contain heavy metals such as mercury, disinfectants. Pharmaceutical waste is the wastes that are
contaminated, expired, unused medicines, drugs, and vaccines. Cytotoxic waste comprises thewaste that contains
substances that leads to a genetic mutation. E.g. Cytotoxic drugs that are used in cancer therapy. Radioactive waste is
radioactive diagnostic material or radiotherapeutic materials. Non-hazardous or general waste is the general waste that
causes no risk of infection and any other health hazard. In this review paper, we will be discussing health care waste
management based on robotics principles. Specifically, the review paper deals with the color recognition based object
pick and drop concept in waste disposal strategy.[1]
II. RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH BIOMEDICAL WASTE (BMW)
The process of the BMW management system starts with waste classification, waste segregation, waste minimization,
handling and collection, on-site transport and storage, treatment, and disposal. Firstly it is important to segregate BMW
to reduce the risks associated with exposure of hazardous wastes for waste handlers[2]. Most hospitals are mixing
hospital waste with general wastes. It leads to infection risk or injury for the person who collects such waste materials.
It is been stated that only 38.7% of hospitals only follow correct procedures in health care waste segregation as per the
Ministry of health and population, Nepal, 2012. Risk perception is very low among health care workers who handle
BMW. It is about only 43% of them are aware of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) may be acquired
accidentally, 40% of them accepted Hepatitis B (HBV) or Hepatitis C (HCV) may be transmitted, 50.8% of them have
poor risk perception and 49.2% of them have good perception. Their perception about handling waste is very poor as
they are saying all health care wastes cause harm and no radioactive waste harm.[3] Every year human scavengers are
facing lots of trouble as a result of biomedical waste. It includes needle stick injuries, headache, dizziness, vomiting,
itching, burning sensation in eyes, skin rashes, cough, breathing difficulty while incinerating the wastes. Every year it is
reported that 2million health care workers are exposed to needle injuries. Such a scenario leads to a high risk of AIDS,
HBV, and HCV transmission. As a result of handling infected health care waste, the life of health care workers and
waste handlers are at risk. As far as 2010 is concerned unsafe usage of injections resulted in 33,800 new AIDS cases,
1.7 million cases of HBV infection, 3, 15,000 cases of HCV infection.
III. COLOUR CODING IN BIOMEDICAL WASTE MANAGEMENT
The system of biomedicl waste segregation should be the same throughout the country. The waste segregation
categories to be used and a system of color coding for waste containers have been prescribed in many nations'
legislation. World Health Organization (WHO) scheme of color coding in waste segregation is available (Table 1).
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Figure 2 Color bins for waste segregation
Courtesy: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/gurgaon/600-clinics-and-labs-violate-biowaste-rules-faceclosure/articleshow/74017081.cms
It is very easy for any medical personnel or medical worker to throw the waste substances into the correct bin due to
difference of color. It is also a visual indication as color coding alerts us about its hazardous nature, thereby reducing
accidental injuries. The color coding of the bins as per the type of waste and few rules in Haryana in regard to BMW
fig(2). All the waste containers must be labeled so that their source could be identified, their type and quantity could be
recorded. Simply attaching labels with an international hazard symbol to each waste container is
highlyrecommended.[4]
Table 1 WHO scheme of waste segregation[4]
Type of waste
Highly infectious waste

Color of container and markings
Yellow, marked “HIGHLY
INFECTIOUS”, with biohazard symbol

Other infectious waste, pathological
and anatomical waste

Yellow with biohazard symbol

Sharps

Yellow, marked “SHARPS”, with
biohazard symbol
Brown, labeled with appropriate hazard
symbol

Puncture-proof container

Radioactive waste

Labeled with radiation symbol

Lead box

General health-care waste

Black

Plastic bag

Chemical and pharmaceutical waste

Type of container
Strong, leak-proof plastic
bag, or container capable of
being autoclaved
Leak-proof plastic bag or
container

Plastic bag or rigid container

IV. ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (AI)
AI is the broadest field in the field of Computer Science. AI's practical field is machine learning. Humans are the most
intelligent creatures. The human brain comprises millions of neurons performing some specific task. Further, there are
certain branches such as Artificial Neural Network (ANN), Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN), Recurrent Neural
Network (RNN), Deep learning, computer vision, symbolic learning, etc. If we replicate the neuronal structure in
machines, they will be able to perform almost all the activities that a human could do. Image processing became a
major required field for the machine to perform computer vision. Human Eyes can be able to see the surroundings and
able to process them, this comes under Computer vision (Robotics). The usage of AI in health care has doubled in the
year 2016(fig. 3).[5] Among all the AI techniques compute vision plays a major role computer vision is highly used in
the health care sector based on object recognition and color recognition. The lowly prioritized topic in the health care
sector is healthcare waste management. With the rise in the trend of AI, replacing humans with robots to perform
hazardous waste disposal tasks will be an excellent application. For computer vision, Camera model, image sensing
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devices, and color models are important for image acquisition. Some of the color models are the RGB model, YUV
model, CYMB model, HLV and HSV model, etc.[6].

Figure 3 Current trend for deep learning [5]
V. ROBOTICS IN MEDICINE
Any kind of machinery that helps humans to complete some specific task is said to be a robot. Most popularly robots
are made to do some hazardous task that a human cannot perform. Some of them will work at a higher rate of
independence that they don't require any manual operation are said to be autonomous robots. Few bots require manual
operation such bots are said to be non-autonomous robots. Manipulation robotic systems are classified as autonomous
robots, remote-controlled robots, and manually operated robots. The autonomous robots are further classified as
programmable, non-programmable, adaptive, and intelligent robots. Fig (4) represents an adaptive robot. Their role is
of huge importance in many areas such as industries. Space communications, military applications, and especially in
medical sectors.[7]

Figure 4 Adaptive Robot [7]

Figure 5 Surgical robot [8]

The main applications of robots in the medical field are that they are been used in teleconsultation where doctors could
be able to examine the patient remotely. To perform minimally invasive procedures robotic surgeons play a very
important role. Fig (5) represents a robot performing surgery assisted by a surgeon in a remote area. Certain robots
help people with certain disabilities to improve their quality of life such robots are said to be rehabilitation robots. Also,
few robots are involved in medical transportations, acts as surgical assistants, prescription dispensing system, etc. [8]
VI. PICK AND PLACE ROBOTS
Robots are general-purpose programmable electromagnetic machines possess the features of human being and they run
as a result of computer codes. Picking and placing the objects is a major task in industrial sites [9]. Numerous strategies
have been proposed for vision-based getting a control handle. While getting a handle on undertakings, the robot needs
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prior information on-scene investigation [10]. It requires undertaking two steps such as object reconstruction and
grasping planning. Fuzzy logic [10], neural network, visual servoing for an image, and position are major techniques
for object grasping [9], etc. Vision processing, position calculation, orientation algorithm, coordinate transformation,
and guideline unraveling to the robot are required steps to control the robotic arm based on the object's location and its
orientation [11]. OpenCV library is used to program the machine. Object recognition, image preprocessing, converting
pixel co-ordinate to world co-ordinate, and calculation of an object's orientation so that it will provide us with guidance
about the angle of the robot's rotation.[12] Gaussian mixture models and probabilistic graphical models are used in
object selection during grasp planning.[13]. visual odometry calculation is conceivable of being actualized in real-time
and can be additionally improved in the mix with probabilistic sensor combination calculations furthermore, extra
discernment gadgets as in present status of-the-craftsmanship in a visual route are described in[14-20].
VII.

COLOUR DETECTION IN RGB SPACE

Computer vision Performs various operations in which object recognition is an important one. object sorting can be
made easier with the help of size and the color of the object. Color detection is used most often technique. Mitsubishi
Movemaster RV-M1 is a robot manipulator that was integrated with a webcam for image processing of round objects as
described in [21]. The classical structure consists of one neural network is also good at classifying image based on
colors in RGB space but as the complexity of image increases multiple perceptron layers will producebetter results is
described in[22]. RGB is converted to HSV and YCbCr in another application because it was assumed that RGB is
more sensitive to illumination [23]. As far as computer vision is concerned cameras will be attached to robots to
classify objects based on colors. So RGB color space algorithm is the best even if it is sensitive to illumination it is said
to give better segmentation results in real time[24]. So color detection-based object recognition robots play an
important role in the health care sectors.
VIII.

CONCLUSION

Robotics, computer vision, machine learning, object recognition, color detection, image processing are playing a prior
role in the present era. The major problem that is not given much priority is health care waste management system.
Most of hospitals are not following the correct way of waste segregation and disposal. Also, the most workers are
having poor perception. If robots are used to dispose of waste substance from health care sectors, rate of disease
transmission via infected needles or BMW could be reduced abruptly. A new step was taken by Sfax Governorate,
Tunisia to dispose health care wastes based on Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) implemented in Expert choice
software[25].Each type of hospital are to be segregated in different coloured bins (Blue, White, Red and yellow). RGB
color space algorithm can be fed to a robotic arm to pick and drop the wastes in to the appropriate bins. This review
paper gives a new approach in handling autonomous waste via robots. In future based on the concepts reviewed in this
review paper an autonomous robot will be designed based on real time color detection based on RGB color
spacealgorithm.
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